Summary Changes in areal bone mineral density (aBMD) and other predictors of bone loss were evaluated in 48 same-sex twin/age-matched sibling pairs discordant for antiepileptic drug (AED) use. AED users had reduced BMD at the hip regions. Prolonged AED users had greater aBMD loss, predicting a higher risk of bone fragility. Introduction To investigate the longitudinal associations of bone mineral measures with antiepileptic drug (AED) use, including enzyme-inducing (EIAED) and non-enzymeinducing (NEIAED) types, and other predictors of bone loss in a study of 48 same-sex twin/age-matched sibling pairs (40 female, 8 male) discordant for AED use. Methods Using dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA), areal bone mineral density (aBMD) and content (BMC) at the hip regions, forearm, lumbar spine, and whole body were measured twice, at least 2 years apart. The mean within-pair difference (MWPD), MWPD%, and mean annual rate of aBMD change were adjusted for age, weight, and height. Predictors of bone loss were evaluated. Results AED users, compared to non-users, at baseline and follow-up, respectively, had reduced aBMD at the total hip (MWPD% 3.8, 4.4%), femoral neck (4.7, 4.5%), and trochanter regions (4.1, 4.6%) (p < 0.05). For the whole cohort, the annual rate of change in all aBMD/BMC (p > 0.05) regions did not differ within pairs. Nevertheless, EIAED users had greater aBMD loss than non-users (n = 20 pairs) at the total hip (1.7 vs. 0.3%, p = 0.013) and whole body regions (0.7% loss vs. 0.1% BMD gain, p = 0.019), which was not found in NEIAED-discordant pairs (n = 16). AED use >20 years predicted higher aBMD loss at the forearm (p = 0.028), whole body (p = 0.010), and whole body BMC (p = 0.031).
Introduction
There is a strong association between antiepileptic drug (AED) use and bone disease [1] . However, the few studies investigating the extent of AED effects on bone measures over time have been limited by lack of comparison subjects [2, 3] , focus on older individuals [4] [5] [6] , inclusion of only one gender [3, 7] , and assessment of two or less clinically important fracture-risk sites [2, 7] . Moreover, the effects of different AED types [enzyme-inducing (EIAED) and non-enzymeinducing (NEIAED)] on bone loss are not fully understood and studies examining these effects have produced conflicting findings [3, 5, 8, 9] .
A well-designed longitudinal study has the potential to facilitate our understanding of the time course of bone loss, risk profiles including AED types implicated, and identification of skeletal sites that may be more prone to bone loss with ongoing therapy. This information may help to discern AED users at high risk for adverse bone effects and guide subsequent treatment choices.
This study aimed to investigate the cross-sectional differences and the longitudinal association of chronic AED use with bone mineral measures in a cohort of same-sex twin and sibling pairs who were discordant for AED use, utilizing a statistically powerful exposure-discordant twin and sibling pair study design [10] . The secondary aims included the examination of associations with AED types (EIAEDs, NEIAEDs) and the predictors of bone loss.
Methodology Protocol approval and patient consent
The Melbourne Health Human Research Ethics Committee (HREC) (HREC 2003.249 ), Sir Charles Gairdner, HREC, Perth, and HARBOUR HREC of Northern Sydney Central Coast Health (NSCCH) (protocol 0409-199M (Q)) approved this multi-center study. All participants provided written informed consent. The project was approved by the Australian Twin Registry.
Recruitment
Same-sex AED exposure-discordant twin and sibling pairs (≤3 years age difference) aged between 18 and 75 years, who were community-dwelling, ambulatory, able to communicate in the English language, and able to give written informed consent were invited to participate. The pairs were recruited through the University of Melbourne Twin and Sibling Bone Health Research Program at the Royal Melbourne Hospital in collaboration with the Department of Rheumatology at the Royal North Shore Hospital (University of Sydney), and the School of Medicine and Pharmacology, Sir Charles Gairdner Hospital (University of Western Australia). The participants were required to undertake bone mineral examinations on two occasions separated by at least a two-year interval.
Some participants were involved previously in a crosssectional study examining the potential effect of AEDs on bone measures, which was conducted by our group [11] . The current study was designed to extend our previous work. Pairs who had been involved in the earlier study were invited to return for re-assessment. Additional twin and sibling pairs were also recruited.
Inclusion and exclusion criteria
The key eligibility criteria were that one member of the pair was taking continuous AED therapy (users), regardless of the clinical diagnosis, for at least for 12 months prior to baseline [11] and from the baseline up to the follow-up assessment (a minimum continuous AED exposure of 3 years), while the other twin or sibling must never have had AED treatment (non-users).
Exclusion criteria were prolonged therapy (≥6 months) with non-AED medications affecting bone metabolism including glucocorticoids (with the exception of inhaled steroids for asthma), methotrexate or other antineoplastic treatments, gonadotropin-releasing hormone agonists, and cyclosporine for autoimmune diseases; chronic active illness (e.g. cancers, liver or kidney disease, malabsorption syndrome); hyperthyroidism; parathyroid disorders; history of bone diseases (e.g. metastatic bone disease, Paget's disease) with the exception of osteopenia or osteoporosis as these may be related to prolonged AED use, which is relevant to this study. Participants taking antiresorptive therapies were excluded.
Study location
Study visits were performed at the Royal Melbourne Hospital (40 pairs), the Sir Charles Gairdner Hospital, Western Australia (4 pairs), and the Royal North Shore Hospital, Sydney (4 pairs).
Data collection and anthropometry measures
Data collected via questionnaires included demographics, medical and medication history, epilepsy history and AED therapy, family history, lifestyle history, and history of fractures and falls [11] . Anthropometry measurements were taken on each visit. Participant's weight was measured on a non-electronic scale (Continental Scale Corporation Pty. Ltd., Bridgeview, IL, 60455 USA) to the nearest 0.1 kg, and height using a stadiometer (Holtain Ltd., Crymych, Dyfed, SA41 3UF, UK) to the nearest 0.1 cm.
Antiepileptic drug use
Participants taking any AEDs were categorized as AED users. Users must have had AED treatment for at least 12 months prior to their baseline examination, and been on continuous AED therapy from baseline until the follow-up assessment. At follow-up, users who had commenced a particular AED type (EIAED, NEIAED, or combined EIAED and NEIAED therapy), either one drug or a combination of drugs of the same type, for a minimum of 1 year were categorized as current users of that AED type. AEDs categorized as enzyme inducers were carbamazepine, phenytoin, primidone, phenobarbital/ phenobarbitone, oxcarbazepine, topiramate, and felbamate [12, 13] . AEDs categorized as non-enzyme inducers were sodium valproate, gabapentin, lamotrigine, levetiracetam, ethosuximide, tiagabine, pregabalin, clonazepam, vigabatrin, zonisamide, clobazam, and acetazolamide [14] .
Bone evaluation
Melbourne pairs were scanned by dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) using Hologic QDR 4500A™ (SN 45558, software version 8.26a:3); Sydney and Perth pairs were scanned using Hologic QDR 4500 W™ (SN 47492, software version 12.6.1) and Hologic QDR Discovery A (SN 82641, software version 12.6.1), respectively. Measurements were taken in accordance with the manufacturer's technical manual [15] .
Daily assessment of the precision of measurements produced by the Hologic DXA machine was performed via a quality control scan using a spine phantom provided by the manufacturer. The mean coefficient of variation (CV) demonstrated by the machine was 0.39% from February 2009 to November 2011 (mean = 1.0536 g/cm 2 , SD = 0.0041), confirming excellent reproducibility.
To maximize the accuracy of bone measurement and minimize operator error, both siblings were scanned using the same densitometer for all bone regions on the same day and by the same densitometry technician.
The areal bone mineral density (aBMD) in grams per squared centimeter and content (BMC) in grams were measured at the hip regions (total hip, neck of femur, trochanter, intertrochanter), lumbar spine (L2-L4), total forearm, and whole body.
Statistical analyses
Using the online DSS Research sample size calculator, with the preliminary data obtained from 19 pairs during the initial year of the longitudinal study, power calculations indicated 19 pairs were required to demonstrate a possible difference between the AED user and non-user groups in the mean annual rate of aBMD change at total hip. For the femoral neck and the spine regions, respectively, 65 and 55 pairs were required.
Statistical analyses were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics 23.0 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY) and Stata Software Version 13.0 (Stata Corp., TX, USA).
Descriptive data were analyzed using paired t tests for parametric data, the Wilcoxon rank test for non-parametric data, and the Chi-square test for categorical data. Pearson correlations were performed to examine the associations between age, height, weight, and bone measures.
All bone measures were adjusted for age, height, and weight prior to analysis. Paired t tests were utilized to compare the cross-sectional and longitudinal values for each bone regional parameter. Cross-sectional results were reported as mean within-pair difference (MWPD, users minus non-users mean aBMD/BMC) and MWPD% (mean within-pair difference in aBMD × 100%/non-users mean aBMD) for each region. Longitudinal data were expressed as the mean annual rate of aBMD change (mean aBMD value at follow-up minus baseline aBMD, divided by the assessment interval in years (calculated to two decimal places) and expressed as an absolute value of g/cm 2 /year). The length of interval years between assessments has been calculated to two decimal places based on the real dates, thus allowing conversion of the interval period into total months or weeks.
Multivariate regression analysis was performed to investigate the potential predictors of the annual rate of bone change at each region after adjustment for relevant covariates: AED user status, sex, current use of vitamin D supplementation, daily calcium intake in the past 3 months (mg/day), menopausal status, current smoking status, concurrent use of multiple AEDs, and AED therapy duration (≤ or >20 years, based on the cohort mean AED therapy duration). Participants who were currently using postmenopausal hormone replacement therapy (HRT) were excluded from the multivariate regression analysis.
A p value of <0.05 was used to determine significance for all analyses.
Results

Study cohort
From 1999 to 2010, 92 pairs of twins and siblings were recruited for baseline examination. The follow-up examination was performed from 2009 to 2011. Of the 92 pairs, 56 pairs (61%) were eligible and returned for follow-up. Thirty-six pairs were either excluded or failed to return, where one or both of the pair had deceased (2); moved interstate or overseas (3); cancer and chemotherapy (2); become uncontactable (7); failed to attend follow-up (2); declined ongoing participation (10); long-term prednisolone use (1); become pregnant or were breastfeeding (2); diabetes mellitus with chronic renal disease (1); multiple sclerosis on methyl prednisolone (1); commenced taking AED (1); and ceased taking AEDs (4). Although 56 pairs completed the follow-up, 8 pairs had to be subsequently excluded because baseline and follow-up bone evaluations were performed on a different DXA Hologic scanner (2) and taking antiresorptive therapy for osteoporosis (6). Forty-eight remaining pairs were included in the final analysis. AED-discordant pairs prescribed postmenopausal HRT (two users and six non-users) were included in the demographic data and within-pair bone analyses, but not the multivariate regression analysis.
Participant profile
Of the 48 pairs, 40 (83%) were female and 8 (17%) were male. There were 19 (40%) same-sex twin pairs (10 dizygotic; 9 monozygotic), while 29 (60%) were same-sex sibling pairs. Forty-seven pairs (98%) were of European or Caucasian ethnicity and 1 (2%) pair was of mixed European-Asian ethnicity. The cohort mean age at baseline was 47 (SD = 15) years (68% aged 30-59 years). The median interval between visits was 2.6 (IQR = 1.3, range 2-12) years.
No significant difference was found between AED user and non-user groups in age, weight, height, body mass index at baseline, and follow-up. At follow-up, these groups did not differ in menopausal status, number of postmenopausal women with and without current HRT use, mean menopausal age, total number of falls in the preceding year, previous fractures, medical and medication history, and other health and lifestyle characteristics (p > 0.05, Table 1 ). Five (10%) pairs had a family history of epilepsy.
AED user profile
The AED users were mostly epilepsy patients (94%) with well-controlled seizure activity (86% had two or less seizures in the preceding year). Some users were taking AEDs as a treatment for migraine (2, 4%) and trigeminal neuralgia (1, 2%). Focal epilepsy (48%) was the most common epilepsy syndrome. The median duration of AED therapy was 18 years (IQR = 19, range 2-64). Most users (60%) were currently treated with a single AED and 42% were treated with an EIAED (one drug or in combinations). The most common AEDs used (one drug or in combinations) were sodium valproate (40%), carbamazepine (35%), lamotrigine (21%), and phenytoin (15%). Current users were analyzed in three categories: EIAEDs (20 users), NEIAEDs (16 users), and combined EIAEDs and NEIAEDs use (12 users).
Areal BMD measures
At baseline, compared to their matched non-users, AED users had lower aBMD at the total hip (p = 0.044), femoral neck (p = 0.030), and trochanteric regions (p = 0.028) but not at other skeletal sites ( Table 2 ). In female pairs (n = 40) at baseline, users were found to have a lower aBMD than their matched non-users at the femoral neck region only (p = 0.011).
Also, when compared to matched non-users at baseline, EIAED users (20 pairs, median AED therapy duration of 20 (IQR = 17) years) were found to have lower aBMD at several regions including the total hip (MWPD% 5.3%, p = 0.026), femoral neck (5.3%, p = 0.043), and trochanteric (6.5%, p = 0.002), and near-significance at the lumbar spine (5.9%, p = 0.062).
Similarly at follow-up, AED users had lower aBMD than non-users at the total hip (p = 0.046), femoral neck (p = 0.042), and trochanteric regions (p = 0.030). Female users were found to have a lower aBMD at the total hip (p = 0.033), femoral neck (p = 0.013), and trochanteric regions (p = 0.027) when compared to their paired non-users.
Both at baseline and at follow-up, aBMD/BMC measurements at all regions were not significantly associated with either AED therapy duration or menopausal status (p > 0.05, data not shown).
Longitudinally, no significant within-pair differences were found overall between the users and non-users, as well as within the AED-discordant female pairs, in the annual rate of change in aBMD/BMC measures (p > 0.05, data not shown). However, EIAED users (n = 20) had a greater mean annual rate of BMD loss at the total hip (1.7 vs. 0.3%, p = 0.013, Fig. 1 ) and wholebody regions (0.7% loss vs. 0.1% bone gain, p = 0.019) than their matched twins/siblings, which was not seen in the NEIAED users (16 pairs, data not shown).
Regression analysis found that prolonged therapy duration (>20 years, mean duration of AED therapy = 20 years (SD = 12)) predicted a higher annual rate of BMD loss at the forearm (p = 0.028) and whole body (p = 0.009), as well as whole-body BMC (p = 0.015, Table 3 ).
A preliminary analysis was performed to examine the difference in the annual rate of change in aBMD/BMC measures between users of different AED types. Users of carbamazepine monotherapy (n = 11, EIAED) showed a greater annual rate of BMD loss when compared to users of sodium valproate monotherapy (n = 7, NEIAED) at the whole-body region (median [IQR] −0.0117 [−0.0153 to 
Discussion
This novel study investigating the temporal association of ongoing AED use with bone measures, uncommonly presented in the existing research literature, was designed to utilize the powerful exposure-discordant twin and sibling pair model [11, 17] , providing partial control for genetic and environmental covariates, thus enhancing the power of the study [10] . The study involves evaluation of bone measures at two different points in time and rates of change in these bone measures. It addresses a research gap regarding the association of ongoing AED therapy with reduced BMD and bone loss at the clinically important fracture-risk sites, which may be susceptible to changes with long-term AED use.
Recognizing BMD loss as a potential consequence of AED therapy is important, especially when considered in the light of the lower BMD and reduced bone strength in aging men and women [18] [19] [20] , the higher rate of falls and risk of fractures, the balance impairment that also lead to falls and fractures with age [21, 22] and AED use [23] [24] [25] [26] , all of which are common and disabling in this population.
Cross-sectionally, both at baseline and follow-up, AED users had lower aBMD than matched non-users at the hip regions. At baseline, EIAED users exhibited lower aBMD at the hip regions and a trend towards lower aBMD at the lumbar spine. Longitudinally, no differences were seen in any regions between the combined user and non-user cohorts or for those taking NEIAEDs compared to matched pairs. However, EIAED users were found to have a greater annual rate of BMD loss at the total hip and whole body than non-users. Finally, multivariate regression showed that prolonged AED use predicted higher BMD loss (adjusted for age, height, and weight) at the forearm, whole body, and whole-body BMC, suggesting that the risk of progressive bone deterioration is ongoing even with very long-term AED therapy. Consistent with findings from previous cross-sectional studies [27] [28] [29] , lower aBMD in the hip regions (total hip, femoral neck, trochanteric) that have differing bone architecture was evident in the present study of a predominantly middle-aged cohort of AED users. The trochanter region is primarily trabecular bone whereas the total hip and femoral neck are predominantly cortical, which is critical for bonebending strength [30] . The observed decrease in BMD at these various sites suggests possibly similar effects of AEDs on both types of bone although investigations into this are limited. Nonetheless, BMD reduction, especially via increased cortical porosity, will reduce the strength of cortical bone [31] , consequently increasing the risk of fractures leading to functional impairments [32] , higher mortality [33] , and socioeconomic implications [34] . However, it cannot be excluded that the within-pair differences showing persisting lower aBMD only at the hip regions may have been due to limitations of the study or other factors.
In the present study, similar to the findings of Carbone and colleagues [6] , the annual rate of BMD change between the combined user and non-user groups did not differ in the various regions measured. This may suggest that any continuing modest differential bone loss with chronic ongoing AED use was not large enough to be detected. Bone loss could be more apparent with a larger cohort size, a longer interval between assessments [4] in a younger cohort [3, 7] , or with specific AED types [3, 7] . The annual rate change in BMD and BMC was adjusted for age, height, and weight prior to analysis. The independent variables within the model included AED user status, gender, current use of vitamin D supplementation, calcium intake in the past 3 months (mg/day), menopausal status, current smoking status, concurrent use of multiple AEDs, and AED therapy duration. Participants currently on hormone replacement therapy were excluded from the analysis. BProlonged users^were taking AEDs for >20 years (i.e., greater than the cohort mean AED therapy duration) BMD bone mineral density, BMC bone mineral content, SE standard error, % percentage, CI confidence interval *p < 0.05 a Dependent variable of the multiple regression equation The longitudinal study by Carbone et al., which showed no major effect of AEDs on bone loss, involved only postmenopausal women, including 58 users, 7141 non-users, and a time interval between study visits of 3 years [6] . The present study involved 83% women, of whom 43% were postmenopausal. Therefore, differences in gender, age, hormonal status, and AED subtypes might account for our findings with respect to EIAEDs by comparison with the findings of Ensrud et al. [4, 5] and Carbone et al. [6] .
Our study demonstrated a higher rate of BMD loss in EIAED users than non-users at the total hip (1.7 vs. 0.3%) and whole body (0.7 vs. 0.1% bone gain), which was not seen in those taking NEIAEDs. Ensrud and colleagues [5] examined the annual rate of BMD loss in older men and found higher total hip bone loss in EIAED users (0.46 vs. 0.35%) and in NEIAED users (0.53 vs. 0.35%) than that of non-users. However, only the hip subregions were reported and no comparison was provided of the rate of BMD loss between NEIAED and EIAED users, nor between the combined user cohort and non-users.
A one-year study of the effect of specific AED monotherapy in premenopausal women showed deterioration in femoral neck BMD of 2.6% per year with the EIAED phenytoin [3] .
In the present study, although the association of specific AED monotherapies with changes in bone measures was not primarily investigated, our preliminary analysis showed that users of EIAED carbamazepine monotherapy had a greater annual rate of BMD loss at total hip and whole-body regions when compared to paired non-users.
Similarly, in another study by our research group examining bone changes among newly diagnosed patients with epilepsy, during their initial years of AED use, users of carbamazepine monotherapy had an increased annual rate of BMD loss at the total hip and femoral neck regions when compared to non-users and a higher rate of BMD loss at femoral neck region compared to users of levetiracetam or valproate monotherapy [35] . Taken together, BMD loss at the hip regions seems to occur early [35] , as well as late, in the course of EIAED carbamazepine therapy. Future investigations into this with an adequate sample size are needed.
Our study has several limitations. We utilized convenience sampling to recruit all available and eligible participants within the clinical services and the Australian Twin Registry who met the inclusion criteria. Recruitment of twin pairs registered with the ATR was by mail-out to all potentially eligible pairs. The participants were mostly female, therefore, the findings may not fully represent the broader population of AED users. The attrition rate amounted to 39% of the original sample, which is a common limitation of longitudinal studies [36] . The final sample size, after dropouts, did not meet all of the original power calculations such that the data acquired were likely to have been insufficient to detect very small differential rates of change in bone measures. In order to ensure stability of the statistical solution and considering the cohort sample size, because there was no significant difference between pairs on other potentially relevant independent variables, including alcohol intake and the level of physical activity (Table 1) , these factors were not included in the regression analysis. The relatively short follow-up interval may also have limited the detection of bone changes during the study period. Blood sample analyses to assess the various essential biochemical changes including vitamin D levels at the time of bone measurements, which might help explain the BMD changes, were not performed. Nonetheless, previous cross-sectional work by one of our researchers did not indicate any significant difference in fasting serum levels of 25-hydroxyvitamin D, 1,25-hydroxyvitamin D, and immunoreactive parathyroid hormone between chronic users of AEDs and their non-user twin/sibling pairs [37] . The current study did not provide specific CV data for each region to allow calculation of the least significant change (LSC) but, apart from the total hip region, most of the longitudinal BMD differences were too small to have reached the likely LSC. However, the small CV% during the study period was consistent with excellent precision generally. Participants' weight and height were not part of the study inclusion criteria. However, no significant difference was found in weight, height, and body mass index between groups at baseline and follow-up. Anthropometric measurements, including body size and age at puberty of potential AED user subjects compared to their siblings, could help identify any possible altered rates of sexual maturation and physical growth secondary to epilepsy or chronic use of AEDs since childhood. This would also require accurately ruling out other illnesses or other reasons, for example nutrition, as causes for differences between the pairs prior to participation, which would be challenging to identify retrospectively. Data on the prevalence or incidence of fractures during the study period were not examined, but are unlikely to be informative without a larger sample size.
Future research directions may include repeat investigations of BMD changes in a larger cohort, which would include all age groups, both continuous and intermittent AED users, at various therapy stages, age-and sexmatched controls, and a longer observation period with some intermediate measurements. This would better enable determination of the average rate of BMD change, allow characterization of the onset and course of any bone changes, as well as exploring the modifying effects of specific factors influencing bone health. Keeping a record of falls and fractures to correlate with BMD throughout the study period would be clinically useful. Assessment of the potential effectiveness of antiresorptive therapy, vitamin D, and calcium supplementation, either separately or in combination, for ameliorating any adverse longitudinal effects of AEDs on bone would be worthwhile. Also, use of newer scanning technology to allow microarchitectural indices to be measured, focusing separately on trabecular and cortical bone parameters [38] may better quantify bone strength and predict fracture risk in AED users.
In conclusion, the within-pair differences showed a reduction in aBMD at the hip regions in AED users compared to non-users. In addition, users taking EIAEDs had lower aBMD at the hip regions and a higher annual rate of bone loss at the total hip and whole body. Prolonged AED use (>20 years) predicted higher aBMD loss at the forearm, whole body BMD, and BMC. Clinicians should be aware of this ongoing risk of bone mineral loss with chronic AED therapy. Patients who are at a higher risk for bone loss should ideally have their BMD assessed periodically while on treatment. Guidelines are needed to inform such monitoring. Future studies including investigation of the possible beneficial effects of antiresorptive therapy or other bone treatments in improving BMD in this population also are indicated.
